
ALL   Board   meeting,   February   11,   2020  
 
Call   to   order   7:34  
 
Attendees:   Joe   Davis,   Donald   Thomas,   Jason   Jones,   Geoff   Kruczek,   Victor   Prince,   Steve  
Sternberg,   Tom   Canning,   Richard   Yates,   Mary   Reid,   Crislyn   Lumia,   Arthur   Carpenter-Holmes,  
Ryan   Ware,   John   Harrington,   Emily   Jones,   Paul   Miller,   Tom   Blackwood,   Ben   Matthews,   Donald  
Thomas,   Tom   Lynch,   John   Harrington,   Christ   Mackay,   Jane   Spence,   Sherry   Reilly  
 
Approval   of   minutes:   motioned   by   Chris   Mackay,   Victor   Prince   second.   Approved.  
 
League   update   -   We   are   currently   at   467   registrants.   Last   year,   the   total   was   528.   
It   is   a   little   down   particularly   in   the   youngest   group-   still   have   time   to   get   them   registered.   
Possibly   post   on   neighborhood   listservs.  
Breakdown   by   age   group:  
51   8   year   olds  
373   9-13   vs.   400   last   year  
70   -   9   year   olds,   85   -10   year   olds,   89   -11   year   olds,   76-   12   year   olds,   57-   13   year   olds  
14-16   -   43   year   olds   -   haven't   done   much   outreach   and   need   to.   We   will   likely   get   more   after   JV  
tryouts.  
 
Division   drafts   -   intermediate   and   majors   are   complete.   Majors   coaches   are   notifying   teams  
today.   Both   went   well   and   looked   really   even.  
Things   were   done   differently   and   we   tried   not   to   end   up   with   13-14   people   on   rosters.  
There   is   an   equal   distribution   of   kids   required   to   be   in   each   league.   Minors   draft   is   being   held  
2-12.   6   AAA   teams   being   done   Thursday.   AA   in   a   couple   of   weeks   after   we   get   more   kids  
registered.   The   draft   is   scheduled   feb   23rd.  
Number   of   teams   in   each   division:   7   int,   8   majors,   10   minors,   6   AAA,   4   AA   -   hoping   to   add   more  
to   the   lower   two  
 
Managers   clinic   -   Being   held   feb   22.   With   41   coaches   registered.   Ben   has   been   lining   up   seats,  
projectors   and   screens   at   MH.   WIll   take   place   in   the   gym   with   lunch   in   the   gym   too.   There   will   be  
room   to   have   demos   in   the   gym.  
 
Equipment   -   The   order   was   placed   last   week   with   delivery   Friday   or   Monday.   Will   send   email   for  
pickup   availability.  
 
Sponsorships/Dicks   Sporting   Goods   -   Lee   will   get   all   sponsorships   information   out   tonight.  
Please   think   of   your   favorite   local   businesses.   Lenas   will   do   a   whole   week   of   give   back.  
Dicks-   will   have   a   whole   weekend   most   likely   march   7-8   with   20%   off   everything   in   store   that  
weekend.  
 



Opening   day/pictures   -   march   28.   the   photographer's   schedule   could   not   accommodate   a  
separate   day   situation.   Weather   permitting,   photos   will   set   up   by   big  
Simpson   at   8am   and   photos   start   at   9.   They   are   willing   to   take   a   break   around   10   so   we   can  
hold   the   opening   ceremony   and   then   resume   and   wrap   up   around   1.  
in   lieu   of   formal   clinics   -   the   entertainment   could   be   the   game(s)   concessions,   nats   ticket   sales,  
gear   exchange.   We   just   need   to   plan   the   schedule.   Nats   are   not   available   to   send   the   mascot.  
Mayor   Wilson   has   the   whole   morning   free.  
 
Gala/team   baskets   -   Donald   and   Lisa   Thomas   have   offered   to   host   the   event   at   their   home   on  
May   30,   2020.   Crislyn   asked   for   feedback   on   hand   bid   service   last   year.   Is   there   a   budget?  
What   is   the   expectation   of   dollars   to   be   raised?   Coaches   -   please   push   the   baskets.There   is   a  
need   to   educate   the   AAA   and   AA   families.  
 
Spring   2   Action   -   registered.   Trying   to   get   $160   which   is   a   scholarship   for   one   child.   Can   begin  
donating   April   15.   
 
Summer   camps-   Sherry   reached   out   to   TC,   they   are   not   interested   in   hosting   camps.   Olerta   is  
hosting   two   weeks   -   July   6   and   July13.   Registration   is   open,   the   cost   is   $275   per   week,   and  
there   is   space   for   30   players   at   big   simpson.   
 
Field   development   -   we   have   been   in   contact   with   the   city   regarding   Luckett   netting.   They   are   on  
board   and   interested   in   doing   a   50-50   grant   to   do   additional   netting.   Would   like   approval   from  
the   board   to   move   forward   in   the   grant   process.   Would   like   to   take   it   to   parks   and   rec   meeting   in  
April/May.  
This   would   not   be   completed   this   season.   Stevenson   can   be   practiced   on   but   probably   no  
games.   Breaking   ground   on   Hensley   and   will   be   a    2   year   project.  
There   is   potential   for   more   fields   down   the   road.   Vote   taken   on   50-50   grant   -   Paul   motioned,  
Jason   second,   approved   for   Darrel   to   move   forward  
 
Umpires-   We   have   96   rostered   umpires,   of   those   20-25   are   new   -   primarily   younger   -   14   and  
older.   3-4   new   adult   umpires   that   will   be   splitting   time   between   high   school   and   little   league.   The  
first   meeting   was   held   in   january.The    first   training   will   be   on   Thursday,   and   two   more   on  
field/classroom   sessions   in   March.   Joe   has    placed   the   umpire    equipment   order   and   it   will   be  
arriving   2-12   at   his   house.   There   are   24   sets   of   new   equipment.   2   sets   for   each   field   that   we  
umpire.   They   will   be   distributed   by   opening   day.  
As   we   move   through   training   out   of   96,   assume   there   will   be   70   that   we   can   count   on   due   to  
schedules.   David   Osinski   will   have   schedule   3   weeks   in   advance   for   umps.   As   soon   as   we   have  
the   schedule   of   games,   David   can   get   umps   scheduled.   As   soon   as   commissioners   have  
divisions   schedules,  
please   send   to   Joe   and   David.   A   huge   thanks   to   Drew   for   getting   the   umps   to   the   evaluations,   it  
was   very   helpful.  
 
Fields-   chris   -   Dan   Roush   from   the   city   reaching   out   to   have   a   fields   maintenance   meeting   



 
Treasurer   Report   -   Reports   were   sent   with   agenda  
 
Other-   Sherry   is   working   on   background   checks.   Rule   books   are   in   and   need   to   go   to   umps,  
coaches   and   commissioners.  
 
Mary   Reid-   Little   League   day   at   nats   park   will   be   may   3rd   -   better   to   do   earlier   in   may.  
 
A   volunteer   coordinator   is   needed   for   concessions   and   AGC   (Adult   Game   Coordinators)  
 
Merchandise   -   website   is   up   and   running.   Please   start   promoting.   If   anyone   thinks   if   anything   is  
missing,   tell   Sherry.  
 
March   meeting   -March   10,   2020   -   Chick   Armstrong   Rec   Center  
 
Meeting   adjourned   at   8:17  
 
 
 


